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Frosh Officers-So For

Newly elected freshman class olficers from left to right: John L. Sullivan, president;
Chip Andrews, vice president; Theda Bandy, secretary; and Jackie Mitchell, treasurer.

56 Committee Plans

lo Beaulily Campus
The Campus Beautification

Committee is asking full co-
operation from all students in
a drive to improve the campus.

“As students of one of the
foremost technological colleges
in the United States, we are
proud of N. C. State,” stated
Steve Duerk, chairman of the

‘(Pcommittee “As a leading col-
‘lege, State attracts many visi-
tors from all facets of life.
What do these visitors notice
first when they come on cam-
pus? The beautiful grounds?
No! They notice the trampled
bushes, the broken windows,
and the torn window shades.
They notice the papers littering
the campus grounds .and the

..,_rugly paths marring the grassy
areas.”
The Campus Beautification

Committee has been set up, un-
der the Student Government, to
improve the appearance of the
campus. All cooperation and as;
sistance that will help the com-

. mittee to function efficiently
’will be appreciated, according
to Duerk.

~c These are three of the handsome trophies up for grabs

Homecoming Loot

With 140 Names

Petition Continues

One hundred and forty fresh-
men have signed Rex Kelly’s
petition for a new election of
the vice-president and the treas-
urer of the freshman class.

According to Kelly, the run-
off was really a primary since
three names appeared on the
list of candidates and none of
the three candidates received a
majority vote. The election, he
insisted, was not decisive.

Kelly said that the rules cov-
WKNC Morning Show
Will Feature Sanford
In Special Interview

Governor Sanford will
be on campus December 3.
He will participate in a
thirty-minute interview on
WKNC’s Morning Show.
According to Charles

Moseley, announcer for the
show, Governor Sanford
will be on the show from 9
to 9:30 in a special inter-
view on quality education
and 'the new educational

. system.
Sanford will also tour the

WKNC studios.

in the homecoming lost competition this Saturday. The
parade and float competition. sponsored by the Order of Thirty
and Three, now boasts more than fifty registered units. Three
trophies will be awarded Lin each of the three categories—

, fraternities. dermlterlm. and organisations.
(Photo by Andrews)

ering petitions require that 35
percent of the freshman class
submit their signatures. With
only two floors of Tucker dorm
covered, he has 525 more signa-
tures to get, or 665 signatures
in all.

Kelly hopes for a new elec-
tion before Thanksgiving, al-
though he is working alone. He
said that he has found very

State College is one step
nearer the granting of a liberal
arts degree, but there is still
no definite date set for its in-
caption.
The name of State College is

also possibly slated for a change
to the University of North

Arts Degree, UNCR J

Receive Support
Carolina at Raleigh.

In an interview last night,
William Friday, president of the
Consolidated University stated
that he “could not predict an
accurate date for the institution
of a liberal arts degree at State
because many factors must be

By Allen Lennon
A bill calling for the allow-

ance of husband-wife sexual re-
lations in the state prisons will
be presented by State College at
the next State Student Legisla-
ture which convenes November
29. ..
The Student Government Leg-

islature approved the bill last
Thursday night. The action thus
permits the State College dele-
gation, which has not yet been
announced, to present the bill
to the mock legislature for con-
sideration.
The State Student Legisla-

ture is an assembly of student
legislators fro most of the
state’s colleges which meets an-
nually in Raleigh for the pur-
pose of expressing student
opinion and giving students in-

little opposition to the petition. sight into the legislative pro-

A two-day Financial Aid Con-
ference attracted approximately
200 college and secondary school
representatives from six South-
ern states to State College to-
day.
The conference is being held

in cooperation with the College
Entrance Examination Board to
inform both college and secon-
dary school officials of the stu-
dent’s problem of financing a
college education.
Members of the Conference,

meeting in the CU, today heard
Hazel F. Stapleton, former di-
rector of guidance in Lenoir
County Schools; Norman R.
Bell, chairman of the State Col-
lege Committee on Scholarships
and Student Aid; and A Dr. M.
Howard Bryant, regional repre-
sentative for the United States
Office of Education, speak on
various aspects of financial aid.
A Computational School will

be held tomorrow morning in
the CU as the final phase of the
Conference. The School will be
under the direction of Lyle B.
Roger‘s, director of counseling
at State College; Robert L.
Thompson, financial aid 08 car
at Duke; Darrell Morris assist-
ant director of the College
Entrance Examination Board,
and Graham Taylor, assistant
director of the College Scholar-
ship Service Division of CEEB.
Commenting on the attend-

ance 'at the Conference, Dr.
Kingston Johns, financial aid of-
ficer for State College, said,
“We had thought that perhaps
about fifty or sixty college of-
ficials and fifty or sixty secon-

Financial Aid Conference

Stages Two-Day Meeting

dary school officials would ac-
cept the invitations to attend
the Conference, but the re-
sponse was tremendous. We re-
gret that it was not possible
to accept all who wished to
attend.”

Canada Wildlife

To Be Discussed

By Zoology Prol
Dr. Ian McTaggart Cowan,

head of the Department of Zool-
ogy of the University of British
Columbia, will speak here to-
night.

Dr. Cowan, one of Canada’s
most distinguished scientists,
is, currently a member of the
National Research Council and
the Fisheries Research Board of
Canada.
The subject of Dr. Cowan’s

talk will be “Man and Wildlife
in the Northwest Territories of
Canada.” The talk will begin at
7:30 p.m. in Williams Hall Audi-
torium.

Dr. Cowan, a native of Edin-
burgh, Scotland, received his
B.S. from the University of
British Columbia and his Ph.D.
from the University of Cali-
fornia (Berkeley). His areas of
research interest include verte-
brate population dynamics, par-
Nasites and diseases of wild ani-
mals, and behavior, growth and
physiology of North American
deer.

State SG Advocates

Prison Sex Relations
cesses.
The proposed bill, introduced

by SC Treasurer John Bynum,
cites “the sexual void caused by
prison life” as a major cause
of escape attempts, homosex-
uality behind bars, violence
among inmates, and separation
and divorce of prisoners. The
measure further states that the
chief purpose of the prisons is
to rehabilitate rather than pun-
ish, and points out that “the
lack of conjugal visits in the
prisons often negates the good
work that is done in attempting
to rehabilitate inmates for a
new life in the free communi-ty.”
The bill as passed proposes

that:
The State of North Carolina

should -‘ consider a system of
prison reforms dealing specifi-
cally with the improvement of
the morale and rehabilitation of
inmates by:

1. Permitting periodical con-
jugal visits to prisoners who
merit such liberty.

2. Setting up separate cot-
‘ tages for this use to promote a
feeling of privacy.

3. Expanding the present
“work release” program to al-
low more prisoners this oppor-
tunity for rehabilitation.

’. 5G Note Books

\i.

taken into consideration.” .
This statement came in the

aftermath of an announce”
Friday made before the Con-
solidated University Board of
Trustees in Raleigh Monday.
At this meeting, Friday back-

ed a plan of a Board of Trustees
Committee which has been .
studying higher education in the
state. This plan calls for the
granting of liberal arts degrees,
and a change of name for State
College. Also included in the
plan are the setting up of more
community colleges throughout
the state, the admittance of
male students to Woman’s Col-
lege, the expansion of state
junior colleges, and closer ties
between the units of the Con-
solidated University.

According to Friday, the
closer ties between the univer-
sities will come from a statu-
tory definition—a statement by
the General Assembly which
would explicitly point out the
function that the units of the
University will fill in higher ed-
ucation in North Carolina. This
definition “would have our
campuses function, in fact, as
one university carrying out uni-
versity-type activities on a co-
operative basis,” Friday said at.-
the meeting. The definition will
also limit Ph.D. programs in
state-supported schools to the
units of the University.
In The Technician interview,

Friday stated that it has al—'
ready been recommended by the
Board of Trustees that Wom-
an’s College be the next unit
of the university to offer grad-
uate degrees in liberal arts, .
Commenting on the name

change at the Monday meeting,
Friday said, “If we are to be
one University, it will be essen-

(See DEGREE. pm a)
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charge of their procaremmlt.

Shown above is one of the, new Student Gem *9
books presented to the SG olicers and senators thb wet
the Student Supply Stores. The notebooks are use“ b
and white plastic and are designed for the excl-he \ ,
Student Government members. Senator Lynn Sun. I“,
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:I'Ilehees Mode Wise Decision

‘ - inst SpendSports GroupI I}. ,I
. of North Carolina trustees were wise

1’ intheirrefusaltoliftintercollegiste athletics
g the regular framework ofthe University and put
acespecial ry by itself. To have done so would
been a steptoward a troubled situatidnfrom which
College and Carolina only so recently had to strug-

_. trustees took their action1nvoting overwhelming-
< a move to set up a special committee on

.g {I I .. within the Board of Trustees. Instead, theyc
. to have the already existing Visiting Committee

on the athletic studies as one of its other duties
: oversight of the University.

7 r motion presented to the trustees would have had
oneivisltmg committee to study faculty affairs, one to

student afl'airs and one to study athletics. The mo-
s ,W. C. Harris of Raleigh, said that ath-

let‘le’s wbuidbe less important than the other two but
v adfid “as dong as you have it (athletics), it deserves
1- but! treatment that it has received up to da
. : ybe so. Bult ydu can find at Cerolina and at State
A people in the administration who will insist that some
partsof the athletic program in very recent years de'-_
served to give the University and its administrators

. better treatment than they did.
It13 for that very reason thatathletics muSt be kept

. strictly within the framework of the University, and
that it must not be set to one side with a special little
committee to see to it. State and Carolina got into basket-

g that perhaps basketball might be a little something
out of the ordinary.

If Earris’ motion had prevailed, the faculty would
' have been set off in one little corner of the campus by
L itself, with its very own little visiting committee. And
in another corner of the campus, the students would

«i have been set off with their very own little visiting com-
_‘ Inittee. .And1n still a third corner, athletics would have
beenreigning with its very own special committee. That
would have been a much fragmented University, and it
would have been a much poorer University.

. Harris told the trustees yesterday that the University
could have difficulty with its budget because of current
dissatisfaction with “the way athletics is going. If the

‘ University of North Carolina13 going to rise or fall on
the fortunes, or lack of fortunes, of its football team,

1’ then let it fall now and be done with it. If the poor season
of the football team means that the legislature will cut

'~. the budget in dismay, then let the legislature cut the
f “ out entirely and be done with that, too. And if
the richly deserved death of the Dixie Classic18 to mean
the budgetary death of the University of North Carolina,

‘ all well and good.
But if we are to continue to have a University and to

have athletics in the University, then let athletics take
its regular and proper place within the total framework
of the University. That is the very wise and entirely
proper decision the trustees made yesterday.
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deep water because there were some who seemed to .

h 1 l :‘
Toathemun-1 .1wit.

Li 1“ 7'nil; '1‘ i.”
f
"' 11.1

Since youseen; to have paned
overlightly aatheism :1 made
of your editorIs'ls. “spaa
newfrankknow.will better;
make my point. .. .1—..-.

hethail)‘ I find 111mhdihur'In
your“ writings
in which the people ’6! the south
aidescrlbed as beinga hypo-

cal and prejudiced grOup'
whose only aim is to hate and
subdue the negro. Thereare,

eed feelingsand attitudes to:
wsrd the Negro in the South.
Hdwever, all of these attitudes
are not without'some' basis. The
Negro has made only nominal
improvements in his status since
his emancipation over a century
ago. He still accounts for dis-
proportionately high amounts
of crime, low'health standards,
etc. in the South, which, re-
gardless of cause or origin, are

wonder that the white people
of the South have a concern
over the results that wholesale
and unreserved integration of
facilities would bring.

Sitting in the . editor’s chair
gives you the opportunity to
bring before the student body
constructive ideas and thoughts
which will build attitudes that
can lead to “a society founded

5ereditorial 11111111 Mm

, orbuyothers;

itte'dly some blindly prej-7 ,

undesIrable in society. It is no .

My point, however, is this.

in this respectful;yea do not
write‘ in: “a "m’annswef respect
andWarfor‘ the prob:
lens which exist; Youreditorials
mwritfieri'matenethatls
more biased than the White

Protestant- Southerngroup you
attempttodesbribe.

.-Since there is, however, an
obvious need for the raising of
.the standards. of. the Southern,
Negro, thequestion.of what can
be done arises.

I think‘ an outstanding cap
ample is given by a negro men
in.Chapel Hill~who has been in

Zfor his.mticismin
demonstrations orpickets; heis
.not known for writing of hate
;for White Protestant Southern
ere. Relies insteadhcgun a pro.-
gram' of .- educatint . illiterate
derstand, he does on his own
time, and with money' that is
his own. or is donated to his
project..;A valuable lesson on
howtomahapomtiveappneach « .

rfro the actor-'7to the problem can be learned
by his undertaking.

can you, in your position as
editor, contribute anything con-

the news lately. :He is not known

Lienrz .

Comrade Coniiaissar
Natasche Stolivinsky

Is got started on work on or-
ganization of glorious subver-
sive socialist army. Is got first
volunteer. Is got off to fast
start. Is even got name for army.
Is calling Punchdrunk Unbrel-
las.

Is good name fer subversive
army. Is got natural ring of the
rainy day after the night be-
fore. Is convincing ignorant
comrade capitalist engineering
student that is name of new so-

on respect for all individuals.” cial fraternity. Is convincing

structive "to this raising of

when is telling comrade student
is necessary toconform in glor-
ious PU’s. Ia telling is neces-
sary ta have umbrella, andto
learn to carry umbrella in same
way as everybody else. Is
is teaching comrade student td
carry umbrella like rifie.
Is needing money for Glor-

*ious Subversive Socialist Array
Base. Is tried to buy Fort Bragg
second hand, but is no deal. Is
dirty trick of Capitalist Im-
perialist Army.

Is also tried to convince glor-
ious recruits that is necessary
to purchase fraternity house.
But, is unable to get them to
build house with arsenal and
missile base in basement. Is got
bunch of cheapskates.

Is also got problem with
drinking. Comrade ignorant stu-
dent not beliving is essential
part of fraternity life to get
drunk once a week. When stu-
dent is drunk, student is not
able to work for the rapid per-
fection of our glorious army.

Is no got janitor for sewer
yet. Is M & 0 is trying to say
is job of Campus Cop to clean

' up sewer by running, out un-
desireable characters. Is not
true, but is easy way out for
them. Is now got them trying
to find out what is undesireable
character.

Is probably safe in sewer now.
Is never possible for comrade
capitalist oilicial to say Boris
is not good guy. Is because
Boris is part of great majority.
Is not believing in nothing in
public. Is never in fight with
ignorant capitalist in public
because is said nothing disagree-

} able.
Boris

Ideas that responsible people
at State College have been ad-
vocating for years seem on the
verge of becoming a reality.

In the near future, if a re-
port on Higher Education in the
State is acted upon by the Gen-
eral Assembly, State College
will offer liberal arts degrees
and become a university (See
Story, page 1). The beneficial
effects of these moves may be

. incalculable.
Our designation as a college

has been gelling to most of the
people who are connected with
the school.
We have seenwother colleges

of a lesser stature classed as
“universities” while we remain-
ed a seemingly second-class in-
stitution—a college. It »was
simple semantics, but it was
semantics which seemed slightly
degrading.
Whilenotasemotionalanis-

sue, the establishing of a liberal
arts degree is much more im-
portant. State College has found
itself in the position of losing
instructors because they feel
that their talents are being
wasted on technical students.
This change will strengthen our
liberal arts program and in turn
will strengthen the overall ed-
ucation capabilities of our
school. An institution is only as
strong as the weakest of its
departments, and a school that
is striving for greatness cannot
afford to be One-sided.

All this sounds very good, but
every rose has its thorns; and
there is one facet of this change
which has met and will meet
with disapproval on much of the
State College Community. It ap-
pears that the name of State
College will soon be “The Uni-

some of its better liberal arts .

Probably True-But It Hurts
Raleigh.” While this name still
jars us on an emotional basis,
it is only fair to give the other
side of the story.

Consolidated University Presi-
dent William Friday has stated
that this is almost the only al-
ternative. \He said that the
changes would include a statu-
tory definition of the universi-
ties function, and w0uld have
the three branches of the Con-
solidated University pulled
closer together and have them
function as one university. “If
we are to be one university,”
Friday said, “it will be essential
that we have a common name for
the three units.”

There is much in what he
says, and we have changed our
position slightly on this subject
.in the last couple of weeks; but
it still hurts to think of our-

versity of North Carolina at selves as UNCR. -

m1

slt-instandards

NegmsintheammThiqum.

The question still remains, '

InemcpmoM II.

,-—- an
which will- raise ‘ '
meat of both Negroswand.
people—ratherthancontfih'
to hate cum-9166192, ..
”Micexists on both si :.L‘.’ 1

It maybe 1111111121111 «sinceyuh‘
firsthaveadeficittodvermy"

Jim- Ila-flu
_n 1.I- i'. A. ’1 .' .‘l‘. {£11514

1 .9: Ll: ; 33.31, 1
I sincerely unannoum

splendid vote of confidence
given to me in the elections of”;
November 1st and 8th. . 31‘

Hi iI feel that some strides ill.
progress have been made in the
student government and the‘ ..
class omces in the past few‘ '

years, and with your wholly-1;;
hearted support I look forward : ,
progress this year.
To those candidates andrnter‘s “ " ‘
who feel that they lostit"this
election, I truely hope that this
feeling is short lived and, that
any disappointment will change
to satisfaction as our school
government progresses.
To each person who supported

and voted for me, I express my
sincere thanks.

“Chip" Andrews 0 .
Vice-President of ' a. 1
The Freshman Class f"

Publication Policy
All unsigned editorials are by

the editor and all others will be
signed with the initials of z the.
writer. .
We invite letters to theeditor,

but reserve the right, to not print
any letter received. All‘ letters
to the editor must be signed, and
names will only be withheld in
cases in which the writer’s
grades may be afl'ected.

All letters to‘ the editor must
be typed on ,a sixty-two space
line, double spaced. No letters
will be prinnd in cases in which
this is not done. Anyone needing
a typewriter to write a letter to
the Editor may use one of ours.

Deadlines for issues are 7 pan.
the night before the issues are
delivered. Anyone wishing to "
have a story published in The
Technician should drop it by the
omces in the basement of the
campus YMCA.

"AK...

COPPER-MAIZE
Maize—s spirited cotton
shirt that lends “color"to dart-tone suits. Versatile—Itwears maywith blues,ms, olives or browns. Like all

shirts. it has alsoin a gentleman

W5»
runways.
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To Road Games

~ By Doug Lients
The cheerleading squad is

providing support for the foot-
ball team at all the road games
this year.

According to Peter Pond,
president of the cheerleaders,
one or more of the cheerleaders
isbeingsenttoeaehofthefoot-
ball games away from State.
The College has provided funds
to send one cheerleader to each
game. In addition to this, five
were sent to the South Carolina

basketball games as possible.

game and six to the Georgia
game with money from the
cheerleader’s annual budget.
Pund added that although

they will not be able to get to
all the road basketball games,
they plan to send some cheer-
leaders to as many of the games
as possible.

According to Fund, the cheer-
leaders quit in 1960 because
there was a vast amount of
criticism of their performance.
At this time another group tried

to reorganize the cheerleaders,
but were not too successful.

This year, according to Fund,
the cheerleaders have a more
stable organization than in pre-
v1ous years.

This year junior varsity
cheerleaders were organized for
the first time and the State Col-
lege wolf was reinstated, ac-
cording to Pund. The freshman
cheerleaders are distinguished
from the varsity cheerleaders
only in that they cheer at the

l ' This year, some of the-cheerleaders are going to all road football games and as many road

Three faculty members from
the Department of Mechanical
Engineering and one from En-
gineering Mechanics will pre-
sent technical papers at the an-

r nual winter meeting of the
American Society of Mechanical
Engineers on November 26-30.

According to Dr. M. R. El-
Saden, associate professor of
Mechanical Engineering, four
papers from one ., school is a
sizable contribution in one year.
These papers will be published
in full in ASME journals and

.. rill be included in the list of
technical papers in the ASME

publication, Mechanical Engi-
neering. Dr. El-Saden also
pointed out that schools usual-
ly get their reputation from
participating in activities such
as this.

Dr. El-Saden is presenting a
paper entitled, The Nernst Gen-
erator, A Solid-State Thermo-
magnetic Direct Energy Con-
verter. Dr. James T. Yen,
assistant professor of Mechani-
cal Engineering, is presenting
Transfer in a Channel. Dr.
F. O. Smetana, Mechanical En-
a paper entitled The Efect of
Wall Electrical Conductance on

I
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Stnlents Supply Steres

Four State Profs To Rresent Papers

Magnetohydrodynamic e a t

represented by Mr. J. A. Ed-
wards, assistant professor of
Engineering Mechanics, who
will present a paper entitled,
Free-convection and Radiation
Heat Transfer from Fin-on-
tub‘e Heat Exchangers.

gineering, will present a paper
entitled, 0n the Predicticm of

Gas Flow Rates Through Round
Wire Screens. The Engineering
Mechanics Department will be

CheerIea ers Travel
freshman games. When neces~
sary, either group will help the
other.
The wolf costum‘c purchased

this fall is being used at all of
the games. This, according to
Fund,
ment that the cheerleaders
could use. He stated that new
megaphones and sweaters ‘are
would like to see the cheerlead-
ers buy one large new item of
equipment each year.
The cheerleaders for. this

year are Peter Pund, Martha
McLaughlin, Kaaren Schmidt,
Tony Padgett, Chandler Prince,
Ed Broadhurst, Johnny Johnson,
Chalk Tyree, Preston Cornelius,
Don Rufty, Tommy Clark, Gor-
don Shepherd, Theda Bundy,
Kathy Canaday, Rick Ray, Bob
Vaughn, Danny Duffy, and
George Hayes. Their faculty ad-

is only the first of a.-
number of items of new equip-.

badly needed. He added that her

THE TECHNICIAN
. Non-saunas:

VOLVO

ThemVelvoiorl’diisnowoedispley.Weiavlteyeeh
come, see, and drive, the one carthat out eccelerateslethu_
popular-priced compacts in every speed range, gets over 25
rallespergellonllkethelittleeconerayimports,carrlesfiveh:
comfort, is virtually indestructible, and proves it at trade-la time.
Complete selection in stock, Sports coapa, $44 sedans. 121$.
tourdeorsandtwodoorsandtlrenewlmflatleaWepea.

WEAVER BROS. RAMBLER, Inc.

Authorised Volvo Sales and Service
214 W. Coborrus St. Raleigh, 7N. C..
TE

..
Dealer 3203

visor is Mrs William R. Smaltz.
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In case you can't tell the
color of the stripe of the
shirt (by Zero) so subtly
pictured above, its red.
Wide, bright red, candy
striped basket-weave es-
tord. 6.50.

army filma men

Hillsboro Street
at

State College

COLUMBIA
GUARANTEED HIGH FIDELITY

Ray Conitt’s

Latest LP

Rhapsody in Rhythm

mono and stereo

STEPHENSON MUSIC CO.

CAMERON VILLAGE

Open Friday Nights ’til 9 p.m.

.iih'I-'i‘.2..

The Nepal — single breasted,
split shoulder by LONDON-
FOG. lip out liner ot handson
worm, hearty sheerling. Heavy
satin sleeve liner.

Natural, Olive, Black

I%§§‘sn
alive feeling.

@flcfiix-

am one lotion that’s cool, exciting
- brisk as an ocean breezel

Theonc-and-only Old Spice exhilarates.
.relreshes after every shave..

and wins feminine approval every'time. Old Spice After Shave Lotion,

the shave lotion men recommend to other Mon!”

..gives you that great-to-be-
.adds to your assurance... "m um t0"...

1.25 and 2.00 plus tax. 5 H U LTO'N
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Warren's Restaurant

31 W. MARTIN
““0“! MD FOODS"

.‘athaflnadineaew‘lfl3 Ford,ltisthenew
Wh'l'beliveliestoneofthemall,

Fairbae 500 Two-Door Hardtop

See your local Ford Dealer for the lowest price, and
“new service on one of the new 1963 beauties

Sanders Motor Co.
329 S. ILOUNT ST.

RALEIGH. N. C.
1'! 4-731"

the

Bold patternsan

Hillsboro Street
at

State College

MADRAS

Bis Mas shill. A
brand new shipment to
take your choice from.

light
grounds. 8.95 and 9.95.

Sig ’ Eps, Pikas

Battle For Crown
ByVefle Kaaskraa

The semi-finals of interfra-
ternity football featured out-
standing offensive displays and
exciting all around play. Each
team realized that defeat would
eliminate them from the cham-
pionship, therefore, each team
put out the utmost eflort. The
two teams that meet for the
title play-08 on Wednesday
have every right to hold high
their heads in pride for defeat-
ing two very worthy opponents.

SPE Dawns PKT

In bracket #1, SP1: defeated
a strong PKT squad 19-12. Be-
fore the Sig Eps could adjust
their defense, PKT scored the
game’s first six pointer on a
well executed pan play from
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SkidmoretoScottSPEquickly
rebounded with a pass from
MortontoThorntotietheseore
6-6attheendofthefirsthalf.
The second half was con-

trolled by the Sig Eps as they
drove for two hard earned TD’s,
the first on a pass from Mar-
ton to Wagoner, and the second
on a deceptive reverse run by
Wagoner. PKT threw a scare
into the SPE defense on a last
minute touchdown pass from
Skidmore to Currin to cut the
margin to seven points, but SPE
ran the clock out before PIT
had another chance with the
pigskin.

PEA Over [A
In bracket #2 PKA scored

26-6. Pike held a 20 to 0 kid
afterthefirsthalfwith Nickle
engineering all three touch-
downs. Mickie passed twice to
Morrison for TD's and once to
May.
KA scored their six points on

a Dixon to Spence pass to being
encouragement to Kappa Alpha
but an interception of a Dixon
aerial by May for, PKA’s last
touchdown put the game out of
reach.
PKA met the Sig Eps for

the “big money” today. Both of
the teams have played hard,
clean. ball and either would
make a worthy champion. This
column cannot make a predic-
tion on the outcome of this-
game.

early and often to defeat KA May the best team win!

Intramural Grid Season Closes

Of the eight teams of the fraternity and dormitory divisions
of intramural football which played Monday, only four teams
went home glad as the elimination continued toward the crown-
ing of a new champion in each division. The final games were
played today. Because of publication deadlines, these results
could not be released in this issue.
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easeand.has been a standout continued Edwards.
I'ocker toor us on oflense,” said Montgomery plays the tight
M0166“!!! coach Earle end on offensein the Wolfpaeln’s

alignment»- and doebn't“have
“Idoubtitthereisabetter many passesthrvownhisway
-around endin"_'.the Atlantic But as Edwin!!! Isaid,; “he

Conference. If there is, catches the ball well when we
intent'com'e'I‘ actoss him throw to him.”
infillet; --I would say that He has caught seVen passes

u . . Ihe!!!“ played better, and for 92 yards, second best recep-
i . consistently than anybody tion mark for the Wolfpack
’vedshad at end,” continued this year.

Edwar Don’is play has actually been
Ithas been this outstanding a pleasant surprise to Edwards

1;

1

6-2, 216opound, junior such a didn’t know how he would re-
valuable performer for the cover from a broken leg sus-
Wolfpa'ck. Don has been one of tained in the Alabama game
the leaders in the line, which last year

. Don Montgomery. only letterman end on State squad saw
-* ~little action last year after a leg injury. In addition to his
performance in football, Don is also outstanding in baseball.
Last year as‘ an outfielder-first baseman on the baseball team,
Montgomery hit .338 including live home runs. As a sopho-
more he hit .313.
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$1111; bonesnapped.” Don ’9' fl‘gisyear he is one of the
, AC players on the Football

That was“ ‘ the first injury Writers of IAmerica‘ eligibility
t-hat had sidelined him. He
missed the entire 1960 season 215?? thelrvannual all-America
with a shoulder injury, which
still cuts down on his basede “Right now we want to prove
throwing. to people that we do have a
Don entered the 1962 football good football team despite our

season as the *Wolfpack'sonly record. We have played well
letterman end, despite playing most of the time, but something
only in four games last year? seems to go wrong in each
“We were a bit apprehensive game—either oflensively or de-

about what he could do this fensively—tbat has hurt us,”
year, but his play has been real said Montgomery.
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HIGH-FLYING
GYM-DANDY
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@ZEIIMI EJUD§ WIFE
Few sights in all the world of girl watching are as breathtak-
ing as the unexpected observation of a Gym-Dandy in midair
maneuver. Plato might well have had the Gym-Dandy in
mind when he wrote, “When a beautiful soul harmonizes
with a beautiful form, and the two are cast in one mould,
that will be the fairest of sights to him who has the eye to
contemplate the vision.”

Although the Gym-Dandy is a joy to behold even while
tightening the laces of her sneakers, she must be seen in
action to be fully "appreciated. The same thing is true of a
Pall Mall. It’s a long, firm cigarette in a handsome package,
but it must be tasted to be fully appreciated. Try Pall Mall
and sec.

Pall Mall’s,m.mildness

is so good to your taste!

So smooth, so satisfyinn,g 1 ‘

so downright smokeable! °"" °‘ Wfiflw

'1 :l".
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-Al of Monday night, $313.55
if. _ had been donated to the Campus
,5 ' Chest by the dorms and Mar-
: ried Student‘Housing. The men
s of Alexander contributed $100
9"- of this amount.

Gerald Robertson, president
of the IDC, has° issued this
statement to all dormitory occu-
pants: “This week solicitors will
stop in every dorm room on
“pus. I urge every occupant
to receive these men enthusias-
flcelly and to support, this
cause.”
The drive ends November 17.

Fral Pledges Elecl

.lr. IFC Ollicers
Charles Wilson, president of

the Sigma Chi pledge class, was
elected president of the State
College Junior Interfraternity'
Council last week.

Serving with Wilson in the
executive capacity of the Jun-
ior IFC this year will be Sigma
Nu pledge ‘John Rogers, vice
president, Kappa Sigma pledge
Jack Sullivan, secretary, and
Sigma Alpha Epsilon pledge
Jim Martin, treasurer. ‘

DEGREE
(Continued from page 1)

tial that we have a common
name for the three units, such
as the University of North
Carolina at Chapel Hill, the
University of North Carolina at
Raleigh, and the University of
North Carolina at Greensboro.”
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i—Cavmpus Criere

undergraduate women of State
College. The tea will be held at
the home of Mrs. H. Brooks

2?“ni§fii.':';‘d‘3:;“n§ CHARCO-BAURVGER’ DRIVE IN
should contact Mrs. R. P.
Moore, TE 2-6881 by Friday.

YOU MAY FIND THAT A MOVE TO MARTIN WILL BE A MOVE UP IN YOUR "

CAREER . . . A MOVE AHEAD TOWARD SIGNIFICANT ACCOMPLISHMENT

‘ Important Martin positions for PHYSICISTS, ENGINEERS, APPLIED MATHEMA TIC/ANS and SCIENTISTS
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‘ EXPERIMENTAL OR INOUETMAL PSYCHOLOGY
(Ph.D. '8 Only)

"use contact your College Placement Ofllcer for an appoint- _ Decisi _ Irmanmeal. If you are unable to attend the interview, write to: .l. J. “£533le Studl'elsMflm‘ "ammo:FieldKraiovie, Director. College Relations, Martin-Company, Iallirrrore . Anal ' of3. Maryland. Reiuts . e
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